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About Isaac’s House
Isaac’s House charity support our NGO and team
in Uganda, supporting vulnerable children and
families. We care for children through providing
education and supporting and empowering
families.

Thank you for your continued support during
this challenging year. We wish you all a very
Happy Christmas.

Isaac’s House Update…
At the start of this year we began re-settling children who were living at James Dunn House of Hope. This has been a
priority for us as a charity and something we have been working towards for many years under government
guidance and has been possible thanks to the dedication and commitment from our staff. We are delighted that all
of our children are living in safe, stable and happy homes and we continue to support them, and their families,
thanks to our sponsors. We have included a few photographs below and more information was emailed to sponsors.
Ibra with his father, step mother and brother

Ruth with her mother and brothers

Junior with his elder sister and children

New Businesses…
As a charity we are always following guidance and advice from our NGO in Uganda and
are becoming more aware of the importance to help empower individuals. With
support, a new business can help support a family for the long-term opposed to relying
on monthly charity support. This year, we have helped 5 individuals with their business
ventures, 3 members of the community with training and 2 of our older girls Jesca and
Grace started their own small businesses during lockdown. Jesca has begun her own
baking business and the photograph shows one of the delicious cakes she made for
Ibra’s birthday. Grace continued with her passion for tailoring and with her own sewing
machine was designing clothes for clients as she waited for her studies to begin again.

Food Appeal
The generosity of our supporters for our Covid-19 food appeal, despite the difficult and challenging times here,
was incredible. As a charity we didn’t expect to be able to reach and help so many people, but this was thanks to
your kindness and the amazing work of our team on the ground in Uganda. We’ve had donators from across the
UK, Switzerland, Australia and even Uganda. The team in Uganda can’t even express the difference this support
has made, and are so thankful, after witnessing so many suffering and starving.
I’m sure many of you read the quote we shared on the website “Omwavu wakufa”, the poor person is meant to
die. People who live from hand to mouth, barely earning enough to feed their families each day, know that
hunger may kill them before coronavirus does. The Guardian: Patience Akumu (freelance journalist based in
Uganda). This has been the tragic reality for many, but as a charity we are proud to have been able to make
some difference, so once again we would really like to say a big thank you.
As a charity, we are privileged and proud to be able to provide financial support and these food packages to
those in need, recognised by our team but we would like to give full credit for this appeal to our team in Uganda.
Not only our staff, but also children we support were recognising families in need of help, shopping for them in
the scarce markets and shops still able to open and delivering food packages by foot, as no transport was
permitted. Asides from the food, the time spent with these families and the care given was the hope they
needed. We can’t even imagine working hard all your life, to one day be out of work and unable to feed your
children. In total, 639 individuals received food packages from our appeal, some for a month and others for
longer, depending on their work situation.

Education in Uganda…
In March 2020, all schools across Uganda were closed. In October, those studying for
final exams were permitted to return to school (this included Junior, Ruth, Yvonne,
Grace, Safina, Concy and Jesca) but to date, none of the other classes/schools have reopened.
This has been a difficult time for the children and as a charity we wanted to continue to
do the best that we could to still provide some structure and for them to productively
use their time. Working alongside the families and with help from our social worker
Jessica we organised several activities based on each individual we support with
education.
Many teachers were and still are out of work, unpaid, and so we seized the chance to
organise tutoring for our children, individually and in small groups. This provided
financial support for the teachers and their families and in turn helped our children
keep up to date with their school work and revision.
We believe it’s important to have a way of supporting yourself with jobs scarce in
Uganda for those out of education so as lockdown eased our social worker organised
skills for our older children; including agriculture, baking, sewing, and mechanics.
Pictured left is Concy continuing with her passion for sewing.

Thank you for your support to Isaac’s House charity. We are very
proud of all that has been achieved this year, in helping make a
positive difference to the lives of children and families in Uganda.

The above photograph is from Family Day, September 2020. It was
the first time since lockdown in March the children, our staff,
NGO, were all able to meet up and spend the day together. ☺

Family Moments…
In September, Jesca travelled to the island where she grew
as a young girl. Jesca spent time with her 3 elder sisters,
Joan, Jovia and Jackie. Jesca hadn’t seen her sister Jackie in
14 years so you can imagine the love and happiness seeing
each other again and Jesca loves how similar they all look!
Jesca also discovered she wasn’t the last born in their
family, and met her younger brother called Jorvan!

Christmas Time!
The children we support always enjoy Christmas. In Uganda, it’s a day of
church, being with loved ones and enjoying nice food. This year, we hope to
provide special Christmas meals for all the children we support, with their
families. This meal would include turkey, meat, potatoes, spaghetti, spinach,
beans and local food such as matoke and posho. £20 provides a family of 10
with a delicious meal plus soda’s! Visit www.isaacshouse.org/christmas
to donate today and make a families Christmas extra special.

In 2007, founder Paul Howells (photographed to the left) first visited
Uganda, 13 years later, Isaac’s House continues to be a charity making a
positive difference to the lives of children and families in Uganda.
None of the help we, and the NGO provide, would be possible without
your continued support. On behalf of all of the Isaac’s House family, thank
you so much – webale nyo!
We wish you all a Happy Christmas and a good 2021!

You can show your support by following
our social media ☺
isaacs.house

www.facebook.com/
isaacshousecharity
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